HONORING

OUR COACH

FRANK SKADAN

Pam—
I sure missed you these last few months. I'm glad you'll be here to graduate with us.

Pam—
We've really missed you and you'll always be one of our favorite married women.

Pam—
I am so happy that you had to leave in the middle of the year, but I know that you'll be successful always.

Pam—
I am so happy that you'll be here to graduate with us.
To Pam—
A swell kid. I have valued your friendship
highly. Here's wishing you the best of everything
you deserve. We have had some swell times
together and I won't forget it for a long time.
I know you and Ruth will be happy together.
Davy Toy.

HI, EVERYBODY. WE'RE GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK AGAIN
Dear Pam, I don't have to tell you how much I have enjoyed knowing you the greatest part of my life so far. If you and teeth are in Salem next year, see you then. I sure hope I do. We have so many memories of fun we have had together. I'll follow you all the rest of our lives. Someday I'll get a man and then boy you won't have any thing on me. Love and Kisses, Mary Sue.
Good luck you married woman you
Raymond Haines 1940
All of us who have had the privilege of attending the Cardinal County Fair have found it to be right up to par.

A good county fair is primarily instructive. It aims to show what degree of excellence can be obtained as the result of nurturing good material with planning, careful attention, and skill. The ribbons which are bestowed as a mark of excellence help the uninformed to recognize quality and at the same time serve as a challenge to the exhibitors to strive for the blue ribbons which represent the best in the opinion of qualified judges. Although the number of awards may be few in comparison to the total entries, all who participate, either as exhibitors, spectators or judges, benefit by the fair because each year the competition brings improvements here and there in which all may share.

Trained instructors teach our members how to work in unity with diligence and foresight to reach their goals. In this work we stress especially the course in citizenship education. Cardinal County Fair is working to capacity to provide our members with adequate knowledge and skills in democratic thinking and attitudes.

This year a new music building has been added to our fairgrounds. Two outstanding features of this addition are the planned storage space and the latest of modern lighting system.

A fair without its side shows, “whoopla,” and thrills wouldn’t be much fun. There has to be a nice balance between the fun side and the instructive side and in this respect the Cardinal County Fair has proved to be successful.

Along with work we have our share of play. We have athletic events featuring some of the best athletes for miles around. Our prize winning band and chorus groups present many enjoyable programs. Audiences are delighted with the plays produced by talented and well coached dramatic casts. Adding the final touch of spice, we have such events as Sadie Hawkins Day and Senior Ditch Day to make the Cardinal County Fair the great success it is.

We are indebted to the staff of the 1948 Comet for making this fine record book. Some fairs might be worth only a souvenir program, but the Cardinal Fair has been so varied and eventful that a book is needed to help preserve the memories of the 1947-48 year.

To our departing Seniors who have contributed so much to Lindsay High School during their three years we wish the greatest of success in the years ahead. May they grow rich in awards and in the happiness which comes in the service of their fellow men.

Sincerely,

C. A. CASTLE, Superintendent.

Presenting our very capable schoolboard, left to right, Mr. Jay Webb, Mr. Ralph Moore, Mrs. Paul Lowery, Mr. Harry Fridlund, and Mr. Alva Daniels, who generously gave their time to help make this year’s county fair a success.
High Ho! Come to the Cardinal Fair. The Grand Opening was September 10th, 1947, and since that date there has never been a dull moment.

Lest the years should dull our memories, the Comet staff has faithfully recorded within the covers of this book the faces, events and ideas of those we wish never to forget. Open the pages and live again all that has gone to make the Cardinal Fair so great a success.

Our regular exhibitors such as the band, the chorus and our athletic teams, as well as the art and shop departments, have all gone to new heights of achievement and have received their blue ribbons.

Then too, there are new displays in the main tent known as senior homemaking and senior problems. These added attractions are making a strong bid for top honors.

A burst of oratory that savored of Patrick Henry days so overwhelmed the judges of the Lion's speaking contest that it still is a question as to who really was the best. The same was true of the junior and senior play casts. Such talent was revealed as to threaten the Pasadena Community Players with new blood. Space does not permit description of some of the great side shows such as centered around the senior bench, the Junior Red Cross, Sadie Hawkins Day, assemblies and cabinet meetings.

With all this hum of activity one might think the fundamentals of the fair might be slighted. Not so! Once more let us stroll down the center aisle of the main tent. Is there one with brain so dead who could ever forget Miss Hostetter and English, Mr. Hanigan and math or Mr. Bridges and science? Could time or flood erase Mrs. Ketelsen and Spanish, Miss Fryer and Latin, Mr. McFadzen and typing or Mr. Squire and history? It wouldn’t be a fair without Mr. Robbins’ ag boys or Miss Bickford’s home making girls to liven up the event. Yes, the main tent was well filled.

This record would not be complete without a word of sincere appreciation for each and every teacher who has gone far beyond the line of duty to do the not required; who has done all the little and big things that make work a pleasure and extra curricular activities possible.

Sweepstakes goes to the “Gay Way” section of the fair. Led by the student council and joined by all the other student groups who have so admirably responded to every Cardinal need, truly it can be well said, it has been a wonderful fair and one that will long be remembered.

Sincerely,

ZAFON A. HARTMAN, Principal.

Our smiling staff of office girls were: Martha Pagan, Wanda McClain, June Anderson, Marianne Burns, Colleen Taylor, Norma Black. Back row: Tanya Wrider, Wanda Glick, Doreen Adam, Vincelle Awbrey, Barbara Glick, Jeanne Owen, Dixie Todd.
APPLAUDING TEACHERS

Home economics students valued the teachings of Miss Bickford, who also advised Red Cross and Y-Teens.

Mr. Vernon Bridges, a new comer from the mid-west, taught the sciences and coached "C" class basketball and track.

Miss Ida Devlin directed the girls' physical education and was adviser for Girls' Athletic Association.

Miss Winifred Fryer visited our busy fair grounds every day to teach Latin to some of our members.

Here we have Mr. Steve Hanigan, junior class adviser, tennis coach, and teacher of math and typing.

A newcomer is Mrs. Esther Ketelsen, teacher of junior English, Spanish I and II, and adviser of the Spanish Club.

Mr. J. A. McPadden took care of the commercial department by teaching typing, shorthand and bookkeeping.

Mr. Joe Robbins, new to our fair grounds, taught agriculture classes and was also F. F. A. sponsor.

Mr. Frank Skadan coached football and kept the boys in condition in physical education. He also sponsored Block L.
Mr. Wilbur Butterbaugh was in the P. E. department coaching championship lightweight football and basketball teams.

Mrs. Grace Cates, vocal instructor, and the chorus made many appearances both on and off our grounds.

The Cardinal Fair's first aid station was under the capable supervision of Mrs. Marie Herbage, school nurse.

Teaching sophomore and senior English and journalism, our dean of girls, Miss Allison Hostetter, advised and the Sophomores.

Mr. Wayne Kemper kept the fairgrounds gay by successfully conducting the "A" and "B" bands at all occasions.

Mr. Craig Snasdell taught the boys in metal shop and auto shop and was also sophomore adviser.

Next is senior adviser, Mr. E. E. Squire, teacher of U. S. History, senior problems, coach of "A" basketball and track.

Miss Sunshine Williams taught in the art and mechanical drawing departments and was teacher adviser for the Comet.

Keeping the library, teaching history, coaching dramatics and advising Girls' League was Mrs. Nina Woodward.
STUDENT BODY CABINET

Serving as coordinator of affairs between the administration, student body, and school organizations, is the cabinet. This body has been very active, and I wish to express my sincere appreciation to its members and to Mr. Hartman for their part in making things "go" around the campus this year.

Among other things the cabinet has had a directing hand in raising funds for the student body sponsored war orphan, the March of Dimes, and the Crippled Children's Fund, contracting for eleven assembly programs for next year, and approving of athletic honors and awards. The cabinet also distributed the concessions at football and basketball games, sponsored a program to raise money for the Comet, put into action the method of selection for our school's delegates to the Freedom Train, helped back the Olive Bowl Game, and sent representatives from Lindsay High to district and state conventions of student body officers: in fact, the cabinet takes care of all the business from buying the pencils sold in the office to rebuilding the "L".

Much serious thought has been given to the raising of the athletic standard at Lindsay High and the consultations among the cabinet, principal, and coaches, we hope, have resulted in better, cleaner sports and athletics in our school.

I want to thank individually each of the fifteen members of the cabinet. Thanks to June Landers, student body secretary, for faithfully recording the minutes; to June Anderson, treasurer of the student body, for her accurate ac-
counting of the high school's money; to Stan Harth for his work as secretary of assemblies; to John Garabedian for his care of the "L" book; to Joyce Fox for leading our cheers, planning our rallies, and taking charge of the rooters busses; and to Connie Nystrom for her ambitious work as social secretary. Connie has made this year one of the best in student body dances and parties, and she deserves a lot of credit for her hard work.

Thanks too, to Bob Depew, Sue Depew, and Darrell Quessenberry, class presidents, to Judy Keeley, Girls' League president, Ollie Smith, Block "L" prexy, Susan Bandy and Berniece Vetter, Comet editors, Patti Givan, Echoing L representative and Laverta Raley, Jr. Red Cross president, for their work in serving on committees and giving advice. The fifteenth member of the cabinet has been Mr. Hartman, for without his final O. K. and subsequent help in putting the plans through, all the things done this year would have failed. It has been swell working for the student body, and I hope the work done this year has left Lindsay High a better place.

Sincerely,

DICK DIETRICH, President.

Top left: June Anderson, treasurer, and June Landers, secretary, look over books. Center: Class prexies, sophomore Derrell Quessenberry and junior Sue Depew look on while senior Bob Depew sits on the senior bench. Right are Stan Harth, secretary of assemblies, and Connie Nystrom, secretary of welfare. Bottom left are yell-leader Joyce Fox, Block "L" president Ollie Smith, girls' representative Judy Keeley and boys' representative John Garabedian.
Pamie—
I've really missed having you around these last few weeks, but I'll let it go just this once. Anyway, Pam, I've had lots of fun with you in the past and I want to wish you all the happiness in the world.

Sincerely,

June Hendricks

Best of luck. Jack.

Dear Pam,

I wish you had stayed here all year, cause we all would have enjoyed it. But we know you're happier on Keith's place.

Wishing you all the success and happiness anyone could have.

Always,

Rhythm.
HERALDING THE SENIORS

Senior class officers were: president, Bob Depew; secretary, Patti Givan; vice-president, Wayne Comstock, and treasurer, Bob Fortune. Seniors were ably represented in the cabinet with Dick Dietrich presiding, Bob Depew as vice-president, June Landers, secretary and John Garabedian boy’s representative.

No, nothing in life can ever take the place of high school and nothing in high school can ever take the place of being a senior.

When the final bell rang, and the robe cloaked seniors marched down the aisle of the auditorium many hearts were heavy, for now we could remember our past experiences only.

Many students who will be graduated in the spring have been seen filling out college entrance applications, others have begun apprenticeship in chosen fields, and still others, such as Bernice Vetter Black, Vincelle Spallina Aubrey, and Pam Woodward Melton have shown definite signs of what their future plans are to be.

We all must part and each choose his niche in life; but wherever we meet, we will all have tales to relate and pranks to compare of the unforgettable times at Lindsay High School.

June will find six hard working seniors on the life membership roster of the California Scholarship Federation. Those winning the honor are Joh Sekiguchi, Dick Dietrich, June Landers, Susan Bandy, Phyllis Conkling and Leverta Raley. These students have been on the CSF four out of six semesters in high school; one semester during the senior year.

It is best to say that the senior class had its beginning as a group in 1945, because that was the year that all its members first gathered in old Lindsay High School to accept duties and carry on social activities together.

Being lowly underclassmen was in a way fortunate, because under those conditions we had few extra-curricular activities and therefore could spend more time getting better acquainted with each other and the school.

Everything went smoothly throughout our sophomore year except for an occasional reminder from the mighty Juniors and Seniors that we were but lowly underclassmen.

Dick Dietrich was elected president of the troop with Bernice Vetter secretary, Raymond Speck vice-president, and Wayne Comstock treasurer. Most of the year, with the exception of the Lions’ Club speaking contest, the whitewashing of the “L”, and the Sophomore Amateur Hour, was spent keeping out of the paths of the much feared Juniors and Seniors. But finally, in the spring of ’46 we graduated from bottom lockers and beatings (?) and were to be recognized in September as middlemen, more commonly known as Juniors.

Our junior year was very peaceful and most of our time was devoted to the junior play, the junior-senior prom and banquet, and being careful not to get caught sitting on the senior bench on senior ditch day.

The year found Dan Todd in the drivers seat with Jean Owen secretary, Lon McQueen vice-president, and Norman Mohnike treasurer.

The senior year was tops. At last we had achieved the position of importance that we had long awaited. We had grown from innocent Sophomores through unnoticed Juniors to mighty Seniors, ringmasters of the whole show!
NORVAL THOMPSON  DAN TODD  DIXIE TODD  CARLOS VALDEZ  FRANCES VALDEZ

DAVID VASQUEZ  BERNICE WITTLER BUCK  WILBUR WENTWORTH  TANYA WRIDER

Not pictured—Leslie Morris, James Tilden, Carl Rockholt
ANDERSON, JUNIE: Student Body Cabinet 4; C. S. F. 2, 3, 4; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2.

ARNOLD, CHARLES: F. F. A. 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; High School Cadet 2.

AWBREY, VINCELLE: Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Majorette 2, 3, 4; Letter 4; Spanish Club 2; Spurs 2, 3, 4.

BANDY, SUSAN: Student Body Cabinet 3, 4; Secretary 3; C. S. F. 2, 3, 4; Comet Staff 2, 3, 4; Co-editor 4; Y-Teen 2, 4; Junior Play 3; Senior Prom Committee 3; Sr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Spurs 2, 3, 4.

BARKMAN, MARY LOU: Class Council 2; Comet Staff 3; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Publicity Manager 3; G. A. A. 2, 3; Junior Play 3; Junior Statesmen 3; Reporter 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Spanish Club 2, 3; Tennis 3; Spurs 2, 3, 4.

BERRY, BILL: F. F. A. 2, 3, 4; Vice-president 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Stage Crew 4; HI-Y 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Block L 4.

BLACK, NORMA: Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; G. A. A. 2, 3; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Spurs 2, 3, 4.

BRITTON, DON: Jr. Sr. Prom Committee Microphone and Lights 2, 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee Microphone and Lights 2, 3; Sophomore Amateur Hour Microphone Stage Crew 2, 3; Assistant Audio Visual Technician 4; Loudspeaker and Motion Picture Operator 2, 3, 4.

BURNS, MARIANNE: Class Council 4; Y-Teen 3, 4; G. A. A. 3; Senior Play 4; Junior Red Cross 3, 4.

COMSTOCK, WAYNE: Seniors Class Council 4; Treasurer 4; Comet Staff 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Band 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Football 2; Basketball 2, 3.

CONKLING, PHILLY: Class Council 4; C. S. F. 4; Y-Teen 4; G. A. A. 4; Vice-President 4; Junior Statesmen 4; President 4; Junior Red Cross 4; Transfer from Compton 4.

CREEVER, JACK: Class Council 4; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Spanish Club 2; Stage Crew 4; HI-Y 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Football 3, 4; Basketball 2; Track 2, 3; Tennis 4.

DEFBO, Student Body Cabinet 4; Vice-President 4; Class Council 1; Press 4; Comet Staff 2, 3; C. S. F. 2, 3, 4; Press 3; Comet Staff 2, 3, 4; Photo Editor 3; Junior Statesmen 3; Sophomore Amateur Hour 3; Band 2, 3; Echoing L 4; Co-editor; Stage Crew 2; Football 2, 3, 4; Valuable man 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Track 3; Lions' Club Speaker 2, 3, 4.

DICTRICH, BILL: Student Body Cabinet 2, 4; Soph. Class Pres.; Student Body Pres.; Class Council 2, 3; C. S. F. 2, 3, 4; Press 3; Comet Staff 2, 3, 4; Photo Editor 3; Junior Statesmen 3; Sophomore Amateur Hour 3; Band 2, 3; Echoing L 4; Co-editor; Stage Crew 2; Football 2, 3, 4; Valuable man 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Track 3; Lions' Club Speaker 2.

FORTUNE, BOB: Class Council 4; Vice-Pres.; Senior Play 4; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 3, 4; Spanish Club 2; Football 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Track 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Block L 3, 4; Vice Pres. 4; Transfer from Strathmore 2.

FOX, DOUGLAS: Senior Play 4; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Junior Statesmen 3, 4; Vice-Pres. 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Spanish Club 4; Vice-Pres. 4; HI-Y 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; All County "H" 2; Track 2, 3, 4; Boys State 3; Block L 4; Soap Box Session 2.

FOX, JOYCE: Student Body Cabinet 4; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; G. A. A. 2, 3; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Sophomore Amateur Hour 3, 4; Echoing L 4; Valuable man 4; Letter 4; Spurs 2, 3, 4; Girls' League Cabinet 3; Rally Committee 2, 3, 4.

FRANKLIN, W. A.: Chorus 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Stage Crew 3; Track 4.

FRICKE, KEITH: F. F. A. 2, 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4.

GALLOWAY, JUANITA: Chorus 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 3; May Dance Festival 3.

GARABEDIAN, JOHN: Student Body Cabinet 4; Boy's Representative 4; C. S. F. 4; Senior Play 4; Junior Statesmen 3; Soapbox Session 2; Band 2, 3, 4; Band Letter 2; Pin 3; Football 2, 3, 4; All County 4; Captain 4; Baseball 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Block L 3, 4; Sgt.-At-Arms.

GIVAN, PATTY: Student Body Cabinet 4; Class Council 4; Secretary 4; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Representative 2; Treasurer 4; Junior Play 3; Senior Play 4; Chorus 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 4; Song Leader 4; Echoing L 4; Spurs 2, 3, 4.

GLICK, BARBARA: Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Majorette 2, 3, 4; Letter 4; Y-Teen 3.

GLICK, WANDA: Y-Teen 2, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Majorette 2, 3, 4; Letter 4; Girls' League Secretary 4.

GOMEZ, RAYMOND: Spanish Club 2, 3; Stage Crew 3; Football 2, 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4.

GUTIERREZ, ELVIRA: Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Girls' League 2, 3, 4.

HAHNLE, GORDON: Chorus 4; Spanish Club 2; HI-Y 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Track 2; Tennis 4.

HAINES, RAYMOND: Junior Statesmen 2; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; HI-Y 3, 4; President 4; Football 2, 3, 4.

HAMILTON, KENDALL: Junior Red Cross 4; Spanish Club 4.

HEPBURN, NAOMI: Y-Teen 2, 3; G. A. A. 2, 3, 4; Chorus 3, 4; Secretary 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Spurs 2, 3, 4.

HORTON, BOB: Chorus 3, 4; Spanish Club 3; Stage Crew 3.

JIMOTO, HARUKO: G. A. A. 2, 3, 4; Point Recorder 4; Chorus 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4.

JESSUP, HELEN KAY: Class Council 4; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Representative 2; Vice President 3; President 4; G. A. A. 2, 3; Junior Play Property Manager 3; Senior Play 4; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Junior Statesmen 2, 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Spurs 2, 3, 4.

JONES, FRANCES: Chorus 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4.

KINNARD, DOROTHY: Comet Staff 2, 3, 4; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; G. A. A. 2, 3; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 2; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4.

LACEY, PAUL: Senior Play 4; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Chorus 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2, 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; HI-Y 2, 3, 4; President 4; Assistant Yell Leader 3; Football 2; Track 2, 3, 4.

LADY, LOYD: Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 2; F. F. A. 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Stage Crew 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Cadet Corps 2.

LANDERS, JUNE: Student Body Cabinet; Secretary 4; C. S. F. 2, 3; Secretary 4; Comet Staff 2, 3, 4; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Junior Statesmen 2; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4; President 4; Echoing L 3, 4; Co-editor 4.

MELTON, PAUL: C. S. F. 4; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Song Leader 3; Girls' League Representative 4; G. A. A. 2; Junior Play 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Senior Prom Committee 3; Captain 4; Chorus 4; Junior Statesmen 2, 3, 4; President 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2, 3, 4; Drum Majorette 2, 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Spurs 2, 3, 4; Girls' League 4.
McALLISTER, ERNEST: Stage Crew 2, 4; Football 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4.

McCLAIN, WANDA: Comet Staff 4; Y-Teen 2, 3; G. A. A. 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2.

McQUEEN, LON, JR.: Class Council 3; Treasurer 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Sophomore Amateur Hour 4; Spanish Club 2; Stage Crew 4; Hi-Y 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Captain 2; Track 2, 3, 4; Captain 2; High School Cadet 2.

MOHNIKE, NORMAN: Class Council 3; Treasurer 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Sophomore Amateur Hour 4; Spanish Club 2; Stage Crew 4; Hi-Y 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Track 2, 3, 4; Captain 2; Bect 1, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Cadet Corps 2; West Coast Relays 2, 5, 4.

NORRIS, SHIRLEY: Y-Teen 2, 3; G. A. A. 2, 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Chorus 4; Junior Red Cross 2; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Spanish Club 2; Girls’ League Treasurer 4.

O’HARA, DOROTHY: Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Junior Statesmen 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Spanish Club 2, 3; Echoling L 4; Spurs 2, 3, 4; Secretary-treasurer 3.

OWEN, JEANNE: Class Council Secretary 3; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; G. A. A. 2; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Chorus 4; Junior Statesmen 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2, 3; Girls’ League Council Sophomore Representative 2.

PAGAN, MARTHA: G. A. A. 2, 3; Chorus 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3.

PERKINS, JOAN: Comet Staff 3, 4; Y-Teen 2, 2, 3, Secretary 3; Social Chairman 4; G. A. A. 2; Chorus 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Spurs 2, 3, 4; Football Queen 4.

RALEY, LEVERTA: Student Body Cabinet Red Cross Representative 4; C. S. E. F. 2, 3, 4; Y-Teen 2, 2, 3, 4; G. A. A. 2, 3, 4; President 4; Junior Play 3; Jr. Sr. Prom Committee 3; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Junior Statesmen 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Representative 3; President 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour Sign-Up Chairman 2; Spanish Club 2, 3; Class Representative 2; Spurs 2, 3, 4; Girls’ League 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3.

ROCKHOLT, CARL: F. F. A. 2, 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Stage Crew 4.

SEKIUCHI, JOH: C. S. E. F. 2, 3, 4, President 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, Secretary 3.

SHAPER, BOB: Class Council 2; HI-Y 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4.

SMITH, MONA FAYE: Junior Play 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Majorette 2, 3, 4; Letter 4; Spanish Club 2; Spurs 2, 3, 4.

SMITH, OLLIE: Student Body Cabinet 4; Class Council 4; Jr. Sr. Banquet Committee 3; Chorus 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2; Football 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Cadet 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Block L 3, 4; President 4; West Coast Relays 3, 4.

SMITH, WANIA: Y-Teen 2, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2; Spanish Club 2, 3; Tennis 3, 4.

SOTELLO, ALICE: Y-Teen 2, 3; G. A. A. 2, 3, 4; Chorus 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3.

SPENCE, BARBAD: Chorus 4; Stage Crew 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3; Track 2, 3, 4; Cadet Corps 2.

TAYLOR, COLLEN: Class Council 2; Y-Teen 2, 3, 4; G. A. A. 2, 3; Chorus 4; Junior Statesmen 3; Junior Red Cross 2; Sophomore Amateur Hour 2, 3; Girls’ League Council 4; Council 4.

TILDEN, JAMES: F. F. A. 2, 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Stage Crew 4.
APPLAUDING THE TOPPERS

Working for the Toppers this year, earning points, were J. Fox, J. Keeley, and P. Melton. They helped to make the gym spotless after social affairs.

The workers at the Lindsay High School County Fair have been aware for a number of years that the fair runs along more smoothly if everyone does his share of the "dirty work."

In order to convince the newest feminine employees of the fair that work can be fun, the Spur organization was begun several years ago.

Last year another such organization, Card Plebes, was got under way for the "stronger sex."

It didn't take long for the old timers of the fair to want some sort of organization for themselves. Consequently, Toppers and Cards Senior Grade were organized for employees with over two years of service.

Forty points, along with a C average, must be earned for membership. Points are given for every variety of work that makes the fair go. Our fair's president may earn credits by directing the government of our corporation. The secretary of displays earns points by securing interesting and educational shows. The keeper of our accounts may become a member of these clubs by seeing that accurate books are kept of our spendings. The editors of the fair's annual and weekly paper, too, may earn points towards these two organizations. The leaders for our cheers kept everyone in the best of spirits during inter-scholastic events and thus obtained credit. Those employees who could produce music well enough to win a musicianship award also won points, and those who could speak well enough to win in a public speaking contest won points. Workers who announced football games to the observers gained merits towards membership. The general chairmen of the Jr. Sr. Banquet put on such a wonderful affair that they, too, earned points. And finally, the boys who kept up our agriculture production got points for the Cards. S. G.

Since this was the first year of the Toppers and the Cards S. G., they had no officers.

Co-editors, Berniece and Susan, also entered the Toppers by giving out with their art ability to boost food sales.
Step right up, folks, and learn about the grandest show ever put on the stage! “Seventeen Is Terrific,” by Esther E. Olson, was “THE” play of the year. Remarks from such great men as Mr. Butterbaugh and Mr. Skadan, our famous wild animal tamers, were as follows: “This play was a super-colossal farce in three acts, and if any person missed this gigantic comedy, it would be well worth his while to demand a repeat performance.”

However, since it would be impossible for these talented stars to put on this play again, I shall give you a review of this stupendous production.

The first of January Mrs. Nina Woodward, director, with the help of a few other teachers, chose the cast. It included Ollie Smith playing Dr. Allenby, a dentist; June Landers as Grandma, Dr. Allenby’s mother-in-law; Helen Kay Jessup as Hannah Hawks, the hired girl from the country; Bob Depew playing Chuck Allenby, a young teen-ager with a propensity for getting into trouble; Lynn Campbell as Barbie, Chuck’s sister; Patti Givan playing Janie, Chuck’s o’her sister; Paul Lacey playing Billie, the “baby” brother and “sleuth” of the family; Dixie Todd as Patsy Gardner, a neighbor girl; Marianne Burns as Nancy Pomeroy, Barbie’s friend; Bob Fortune playing Hugo Jarvis, a sophisticated youth; Douglas Fox playing George Bennett, friend and ally of Chuck; and Susan Bandy as Ginny Grant, Chuck’s girl friend.

The time was spring, the locale any typical American town. The main object in this play was for Chuck to obtain the five dollars necessary to take his girl, Ginny, to the annual spring dance. First, poor Chuck depended on his allowance to pay for the dance; that plan failed. Next he earned money, but unfortunately, lost it! The third try he won the money at an amateur show, but soon had to pay that five dollars to Hugo for car damages. The fourth time Chuck found five dollars, but was told it belonged to Billie. Finally, however, Chuck’s father gave him the money for the dance, and the family was at peace again!
Top left: Senior Ditch Day finds Don Britton, Bob Hortor and two other seniors around a snow packed car. Top center: Nothing like a bottle of catsup to give everything that just right flavor. Top right: Two seniors, Dick Dietrich, right, and Lea McQueen were voted "most valuable man" honors this year. Center left: It's hard to believe that our beautiful music room once looked like this. Middle center: Everything must be going well for L. H. S. as the grinning faces would imply. Center right: L. Campbell, C. Smith, R. Haines and B. Fortune enjoy a day at Wolerton on Senior Ditch Day. Bottom left: The seniors break ground for their 48 numeral. Bottom center: Mary Lou Barkman appears surrounded by football players at the football banquet. Bottom right: The senior bench offers a fine location for a senior council meeting.
Top left: Three top senior tracksters N. Mohnike, O. Smith, and D. Todd get set. Top right: Our Lindsay majorettes on review. We present B. Glick, M. Smith, W. Glick, D. Adams, V. Awbrey. Center left: Bob Depew stoops over to adjust his skis while Susan Bandy appears to be just about to run over Dick Dietrick. Center: Miss Devlin adjusts Leverta Raley's skills. B. Eerry finds the weather warm despite the snow. Center right: Deep thinkers are they. J. Garabedian and H. Borquin wrinkle their brows as they relax on the front porch of the music room. S. Norris looks on. Bottom left: O. Smith gives his opinion during a senior council meeting as H. Jessup, P. Conklin, R. Speck, and M. Burns listen. J. Creamer gazes into space. Bottom right: Football Queen Joan Perkins reigns from her football throne and is attended by C. Wood, S. Depew, C. Taylor, and R. McGrane.
HERALDING THE JUNIORS


Here it is, the one booth for which you've been looking at the Cardinal County Fair! Yes sir, bring all your friends and acquaintances to cast their eyes upon the booth that is one of the main stays at L. H. S.

Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye! Presenting the junior class booth. You haven't seen anything until you've seen this class of '49 and their long list of accomplishments for this past year. Every undertaking was a success. They turned what could have been losing ventures into magnificent productions. But then what else could be expected?

Perhaps the main starter for this year was the football game at which the junior class had the soda pop and hot dog concession. After that was the football dance at the season's end, and with usual competence this was a very successful dance, paying the coaches due respect by putting them in the center of the floor. The crowning of the queen was handled expertly by the class of 49, and this ceremony that was started last year by this same group looks like it may become an L. H. S. tradition. Of course, the record roller concession at the carnival was a true example of the ingenuity that is so often displayed in this class. Silver gray sweaters were ordered by the junior class and an especial emblem was designed by Elna Peck displaying the class mascot, Solomon Aristotle, perched winkingly beside a giant red 49.

Speaking of the wise old owl, Solomon Aristotle, maybe he was the cause for so many Juniors being
included among the ranks of the scholarship society and on the honor roll. In fact, three out of the four officers of the scholarship society for this past year were Juniors.

But this is far from an all brain and no brawn class. Football had its Juniors playing important parts on the light and heavyweight squads, and members of the class of ’49 also saw heavy action on the A, B, and C basketball quintets. A majority of the most important positions in tennis were held by Juniors and the baseball squad also had 49ers playing vital parts.

Under the direction of the class president, Sue Depew, this class handled the duties of the annual junior-senior banquet and prom with all the dignity yet enjoyment required for the great occasions.

“Along Came Peggy,” the junior play, was a complete success. Laughter rang through the auditorium and everyone praised the performance for being a truly fine class play. Here is a class of classes! Crowd around a little closer, folks. Get a good look at the class of ’49, the junior class of this past year, really an honor to the school, themselves, and to everyone or anything connected with them.

You can’t overlook the generous donations that this class gave to the Infantile Paralysis fund. The class of ’49 easily topped all the other classes in this campaign to help polio victims.

The Juniors have left their mark in obvious places.

The two latest organizations in our fair grounds were the Stirrups and Cards Junior Grade. These were formed for the middle men and women of our fair so that they, too, could have some goal towards which to work in their junior year.

The two prerequisites of this club, before earning the necessary forty points, were a C average (except by recommendation of the faculty) and a rating by the faculty on attitude and sense of responsibility.

Now, for earning these points, the fair workers found that there were several ways of doing this. The student body president could earn five points for his time and effort; four points could be gained by conducting the assemblies; the one who kept the money of the fair in safe keeping could earn six points; other cabinet positions could gain three points for those who occupied these offices; the editor of our fair’s annual could obtain six points for all his work; also a staff writer, art editor, business manager, typist and photographer could earn two, four, four, four, and six points respectively; our ambitious leader of yells and rallies may earn six points for all her used energies; the editor of our weekly news and advertisement may gain three points towards being a Card Jr. Grade or a Stirrup; for directing the music on our fair grounds, the student band director could obtain two points; our worker who looks out for the welfare of our fair-goers may earn six points; the one who announces our sports activities can get two points; those who are able to speak well and thus win an award in public speaking contests could earn two points in an area contest, four in a regional, seven for a state, and ten for a national contest.

So you see all the Junior fair-workers have an excellent chance to become either a Stirrup or a Card Junior Grade.

AND CARDS J. G.

Jack Verfurth and Ralph Miller work the lights for Cards Junior Grade points.
SPOTLIGHTING THE JUNIOR PLAY

Stupendous, ostentatious, magnificent, never equaled were just a few remarks of the crowds around the grounds after they saw the superb side show “Along Came Peggy,” presented by the junior class January 23.

Harlan Smith very ably played the leading role as Wallace, a young writer who left his apartment in New York to go to Atlantic City to finish his new book. While in Atlantic City, his scheming butler and maid, Ernest and Tillie, portrayed by LaVern Alexander and Sue Depew, rented the apartment to make some money for themselves. Mr. Black unexpectedly returned and then things really began to happen.

The servants had rented the apartment to none other than Peggy Arbuckle (Mary Ann Canada) who at one time had been engaged to Wallace. When Madge (played by Beverly Phillips), Wallace’s fiancé, found her there, the plot became more involved. Jean Selfy and Regina McGrane, as Natalie Wheeler and Evelyn Kent, Madge’s catty friends, then had much to talk about, and they kept the audience in laughter with their clever remarks. Edwina Clifton (Betsy Campbell) and La Belle Lola, (Jo Ann Harrison) the Coney Island dancer, added to the confusion by running in and out of the apartment, causing a near riot. Peggy’s fiancé Carter Marlowe, (Bob Graham) also appeared at the apartment in the middle of the whole mixup.

The audience was caught off guard when Wallace revealed that the whole thing had been a play which he had written. This greatly pleased “dear Aunt Kate,” Wally’s rich aunt, played by Clarice Wood, and Elna Peck, who had been disturbed at the thought of her daughter marrying “such a man as Wallace Black.”

No show can be a success without an able manager, and Mrs. Nina Woodward did a splendid job in directing the play.

Connie Nystrom and Bill Nesbit served as barkers and informed the whole town that the play was coming. Lois Weymouth and Glendon Comstock were in charge of ticket sales and Jane Scott prepared the programs. Phyllis O’Brien was head of usherettes, and Marilyn Blue very capably handled stage properties. Ralph Miller worked very hard as stage manager with the help of Jack Verfurth on lights. Mr. Stephen Hanigan, Mrs. Ester Ketelsen, and Mr. Vernon Bridges were the teachers who helped very much in the success of the play.

Tillie looks on with astonishment as Edwina threatens frightened Ernest.

Natalie, Evelyn and Carter listen with deep interest while Peggy attempts to explain the “big mixup.”

Tillie explains everything to the amazed group.
HERALDING THE SOPHOMORES


The sightseers of the Cardinal County Fair are divided into three groups, the seniors, the juniors, and the sophomores.

The juniors who have graduated from mountain climbing to serious thoughts and the seniors who must now think of the future, hand the task and privilege of making the annual scrimmage up the Elephant’s Back to put a fresh new coat of white-wash on the “L” to the sophomores. Thus is advertised the presence of the greatest, most magnificent, most stupendous fairgrounds on earth, the Lindsay Hi Fair.

Amateur theatricals were presented by the younger set in the main auditorium and because of the enthusiasm shown and work done the enterprise proved a huge financial success. Upper classmen were not without recognition as a quartet composed of G. Comstock, E. Smith, O. Smith, and T. Cochran took the blue ribbon. Red and white ribbons went to a pantomine with C. Wilkerson, B. Depee, P. Roy, and L. Craig, and a trio of girls, J. Lasserter, B. Nelson and M. Tishhammer, respectively who all were among the kiddies sponsoring the exhibit.

The popular trio B. Nelson, J. Lasserter and M. Tishhammer who won third prize at the Amateur Hour have made themselves very valuable by presenting their talent at almost every exhibit this season. They sang in numerous floor shows, programs, and for local clubs off the grounds.

The athletic division was not without its stars. Persons performing in the main show ring, repeatedly competing in major sports were, football, D. Buenafe, P. Longacre, J. Shimasaki; basketball, R. Maas, C. Depew, D. Fulbright, W. Bivens, D. Buenafe; captain and valuable sprinter of track team, J. Aldridge, and members of tennis ladder J. Rush, M. Adams, J. Pollock, L. Sherman, and D. Fulbright.

The usual thing happens when the sophomore whiteswash the "L". The girls get dunked in the ditch.

The society of intelligent people had its sophomore representatives. The first semester associate members were J. Rush, J. Pollock, R. Moore, J. Shimasaki, E. Morris, M. Anderson, K. Phillips, L. Frasher, M. Tisthammer, M. Sekiguchi; in the second semester, though they decreased in number, they still did their part. They were J. Shimasaki, E. Morris, M. Sekiguchi, R. Moore, L. Frasher.

The class was managed by Prexy D. Quesenberry, able leader, who acted as go-between and defender of the class on the commission of fair managers. He was aided and abetted by a council composed of vice-president, R. Moore, secretary, B. Depee, treasurer, B. Quesenberry, and L. Campbell, E. Morris, D. Howk, A. Carr, J. Pollock, K. Phillips, B. Fridlund, C. Depew, C. Fraps, J. Shimasaki, and P. Longacre.

Every exhibit not limited to older patrons had sophomore members and representatives. B. Depee was representative to Girls' League. Y-teens received many helpful comments from A. Carr and C. Wilkerson; D. Quesenberry and R. Moore spoke their minds at Junior Statesmen meetings. B. Pieschke presided at Spanish Club I, with D. Maas; M. Sekiguchi rendered valuable service by accompanying the chorus. J. Fox, M. Sekiguchi, L. Smith, C. Depew, D. Maas and H. Huff recorded points for Spurs and Card Plebes. J. Adams went down town to speak for Lions' Club, and L. Frasher wrote news and views in the Echoing L.

The sophomores have taken active part in every activity and any time anything was going on they were always there ready and willing to take over their share and often more. Never again will the class of 1950 be so helpful or Johnny-on-the-spot to get things done, but the fair managers and patrons may thank their lucky stars that there will always be a sophomore class.

APPLAUDING

SPURS AND CARD PLEBES

Recorders for Spur and Card Plebe points are from left to right: Mariko Sekiguchi, Lavalle Smith, Jo Ann Fox, Howard Huff, Clarence Depew and Dick Maas.

In an organization as large and as busy as the Cardinal County Fair, there are naturally a great number of small jobs and lots of dirty work that must be done in connection with the many different events that are going on at all times during the fair season. Special people can not be hired to do this work so the responsibility falls upon the members of the organizations themselves.

For doing the many important jobs a few of which include ushering at the main events, working on committees, decorating for special events, and also for holding a season ticket or a fair office etc., the fair employees are given points. Then when a woman employee has earned forty points and has a C average, she is eligible for membership in the special service organization known as the Spurs. This is an organization now in its sixth year, to which any girl having fulfilled all the requirements necessary for membership may belong. All members are awarded a white sweater with a green Spur emblem on the left pocket, so any girl may consider it an honor to belong to this worthy group.

For the men, there is a similar organization, known as Card Plebes, which is now in its second year. The same requirements for membership apply to it as to the Spurs, and its members receive a yellow sweater bearing the emblem of the Card Plebes on the left pocket in blue.

The fair committee has found through experience that employees who start out with the idea of giving service to the fair keep on giving service as long as they are employed.

Every year the younger members of the L. H. S. County Fair sponsor an exhibit of the finest talent which is called the Sophomore Amateur Hour. The exhibitors all worked very hard and the committees all out did themselves in their efforts on behalf of the show. Laureen Frasher and Pat Roy handled the ballyhoo. Jane Pollock the ticket sales, while Betty Jo Depee went all over the fair grounds signing up the best local talent, and Ivalon Hill was in charge of the ushers. Programs were planned by Joe Shimisaki and Mariko Sekiguchi drew the cover design. The stage managers were David Buenafe, Philip Longacre, Gerald Cox, and Darrell Quessenberry. Ralph Moore, Anita Carr, Kay Phillips, obtained the prizes and awards from outside contributors. The affair has always been a tremendous success, drawing huge crowds from miles around to the exhibit building, and this year was no exception. With Deryl Word presiding as master of ceremonies, one of the greatest reviews of talent ever assembled at our fair passed before the eyes of the spectators.

The sponsors themselves made quite a fine showing with Mary Alice Tishhammer, Joetta Lasseter, and Betty Nelson, a trio of sophomore girls winning the third prize award for their outstanding display of harmony, and Betty Jo Depee, Charlcie Wilkerson, Pat Roy, and La Vernia Craig, four other sophomore girls, winning praise and the second prize honors with their presentation of a clever song skit. However, the grand award was given to a quartette of the older boys, Ollie Smith, Tom Cochran, Eldon Smith, and Glendon Comstock, who showed some fine talent in their singing of negro spirituals.

A special blue ribbon was presented to Ruth Barkman, who not only furnished the music during most of the exhibits, but also played several numbers at the request of the audience.
Mrs. Milton, I'm never getting to see you again during this same week. I can find the same strength in your future as I found in your life. Carlos Holley '48.
ANNOUNCING OUR "A" CLASS FOOTBALL TEAM

Back on a peace time schedule of nine games, the Lindsay High Cardinals sweated through twelve weeks of grueling exercise and practice to win half the games in their league encounters on the gridiron this year.

Under Lindsay's grand young man of football, Mr. Frank Skadan, this year's light squad won when put up against teams of their own weight, but could do nothing but become famous for their goal line stands when pitted against heavier elevens.

For two successive weekends at the start of the season, the Cardinals met teams from the south in non-league competition and came out on the short end of the scoring. First Wasco put the skids under the Cardinals 13-0, then Shafter came to Lindsay on a hot Saturday afternoon to take a 14-0 count over the outweighed Cardinals.

With the start of the league schedule the Redbirds met and defeated Strathmore 13-12 in a real thriller. Next came Woodlake and the future valley champions couldn't be stopped as Lindsay went down 25-0 before the well-oiled offense of the Tigers. The Cardinals' old foe, Exeter, was next, but no amount of hard fighting could stop the onslaught of the terrible T and the Cards dropped this one 24-6.
The feeling of victory was mighty sweet as the Cardinals took Orosi into camp 13-0. It was short lived, however, because the next week-end Corcoran made the Lindsay eleven take a 13-0 defeat. and three days later, in the last of the Armistice Day games with Porterville, Lindsay’s grid men had to swallow a bitter pill as the Panther’s 299 pound line tore the Cards to pieces for a 45-0 win. One more win was left in the Cardinals, though, and they defeated Dinuba 12-0.

John Garabedian, the Cardinals captain and star tackle, was a unanimous selection on the all-county football squad. Dick Dietrich was chosen most valuable man for the season, and Wesley Leach and Lawton Nations were elected to co-captain next year’s team.

Wherever they went, win or lose, Coach Skadan always got compliments on the clean way the boys played the game, and win or lose, Lindsay High is proud of her gridiron warriors.

The Cardinals had a squad of twenty-four men out this year and were plagued by injuries throughout the season which made most of the first team play the entire game without rest. All but a handful of this year’s squad were seniors who passed their last season for L. H. S. in the best spirit of the game, fighting hard and clean.
Step right up folks! Don't be afraid, they aren't ferocious until dressed in their football suits. But then watch out!

Introducing the Lindsay Cardette Football squad, Co-champs of the "47" season. They run, they pass, they kick, they block, they can powerhouse through the line or scampers around end with equally amazing ability. Garbed in the red and green of LHS, this team won five out of six league encounters and tied one. Wasco first met the Cardettes before they had hardly learned to fly and won 6 to 0, but Shafter fell 19 to 0 before the starting to roll Lindsay Lites. Then this team before you soared above Strathmore 16 to 0, hopped

Bill Burgin speeds through a nice opening in practice as Dave Buenafe prepares to take out the last man. Dinuba man tackles Dave Buenafe (35) but the ball is in pile up to the left. Coach Bill Butterbaugh gives the lightweights a pep talk.

over Woodlake 32 to 0, and pecked a 13 to 0 win over Exeter. Orosi held the Lindsay little red birds to the ground and the score ended 0 to 0. It was after this tie game that the Cardettes were first scored upon by a league opponent, but the two Corcoran scores were but drops in the bucket and Lindsay won the game 26 to 12. In the final game, the Cardettes fluttered over Dinuba to win 21 to 0. Porterville’s Panther Cubs clawed their way to a 7 to 0 win over Lindsay.

Come one, come all! Presenting the Lindsay Cardette football squad, co-champs of "47".


Senior lightweight stars: Bob Richey, Loyd Lady (captain), Raymond Speck, Bill Berry. Cardette ball carrier picks up some extra yards by going over the top in Dinuba game. Delmar Wentworth smiles approval as Bill Burgin hugs ball. Shimasaki and Lady look on.

CHEERING
OUR A CLASS BASKETBALL TEAM


Finishing a fair season which saw many ups and downs for the Cardinals, the A class basketball team provided the fans with many a thrilling game even though the record of five wins and seven losses put Lindsay into the fifth place in this season’s Sierra League standings.

A synopsis of the season looks like this: Lindsay 36-Corcoran 37. A thrilling finish saw the Panthers sink a free throw to win. Lindsay 40-Corcoran 35. In the second game the Cards smothered Corcoran’s scoring power and knocked the Panthers out of the league flag race. Lindsay 23-Orosi 29. The Orosans close brand of ball paid off. Lindsay 33-Orosi 45. After leading in the first half, Lindsay’s lack of reserves from a depleted seven man squad robbed the Cards of victory in a near riot of a game. Lindsay 27-Exeter 43. Lindsay 31-Exeter 42. Too much power by the league champs couldn’t be stopped by the Cardinals. Lindsay 49-Alpaugh 32. Lindsay 69-Alpaugh 25. In both games Lon McQueen got hot, scoring 20 points in the first and 34 in the second. Lindsay 38-Woodlake 30. Lindsay 38-Woodlake 30. Identical scores in two games and both thrillers. Lindsay 38-Strathmore 48. Free shots made the difference in scores. Lindsay 34-Strathmore 36. Breaking a three minute tie in the last five seconds of play, Strathmore won in one of the wildest final quarters of record.

Ollie Smith was chosen by his teammates to captain them through the 48 season, and Lon McQueen was voted most valuable man.

Lettermen were Jerry Avina, Douglas Fox, Eddie Gamble, Bob Fortune, Lon McQueen, Bill Allen, Dick Dietrich, Fred Hawley, and Ollie Smith.
Lindsay High’s champion B squad pose for a group picture after a successful season. Those kneeling from left to right are: D. Buenafe, B. Nesbit, J. Aldridge, S. Harth, O. Fox, B. Burgin and coach Bill Butterbaugh. Standing from left to right are: Manager L. Alexander, J. Depew, D. Word, R. Moore, G. Cox, S. Sonoda, W. Hartman, G. Fox and G. Avina.

You say you like basketball? You say you’d like to see what a really good team looks like? Well, step right up here, don’t crowd, gather around, folks, and feast your eyes on a real bunch of cantaloupe casters wearing the red and green of LHS.

Yes sir, here you have the Cardette basketball squad of the 47-48 hoop season, who won the league championship with two games to spare. In chalking up eleven wins out of twelve league starts, the Cardettes more than doubled their opponents’ total score with a total of 420 points to their opponents’ 220.

Just to prove what kind of a team this Cardette casaboa is, here are the league scores for this past season rolled up by the Lindsay Lites. Twice Corcoran fell before Lindsay with scores of 39 to 10 and 25 to 19. Orozio tasted defeat twice from Coach Bill Butterbaugh’s charges, with the final tallies reading 47 to 28 and 42 to 21. With counts of 54 to 18 and 50 to 8, Strathmore fell before the Lindsay hoopers and Alpaugh went down staggering under scores of 52 to 13 and 40 to 14. Woodlake didn’t even come close to threatening the Cardette ringmen, as final counts of 48 to 19 and 49 to 14 show. After losing their first encounter to the Exeter quintet by a score of 25 to 22, the Cardettes pulled a 35 to 34 win out over the Babe Monarchs.

Bill Burgin with 153 points and Bill Nesbit with 149 led the Cardettes scoring parade making 152 of the 420 points between them.

Aha! I know that would make your eyes bug out! Come on, folks, here they are, LHS’ Cardette B Basketball squad, champions through and through. Step right up and see real basketball bouncers.

Up, up and away goes a Strathmore Cager. L. H. S.’s Harth (12) and Burgin move in on their opponent and Buenafe comes down the court to intercept the pass.

FEATURING THE TRACK SQUAD

According to tradition all county fairs must have the long awaited county fair races.  L. H. S. had many potential winners among its numerous entries, in fact, enough to walk away with at least one championship in nearly every meet entered this year.

Four track records were broken in the home meet this year.  Del Wentworth broke the 75 yard high hurdle and the 162 low hurdles and set the B class 880 yard run record.  Eldon Smith, C class, was not to be outdone by Wentworth as he went over the 108 low hurdles and heaved the 8 pound shot with enough time and distance clearance to claim two new records.  Smith also set the C class discuss record and tied the 75 yard dash mark.

The Senior class took the annual home meet for the third consecutive year and again were awarded the home meet trophy with their class name engraved on it.

Home meet captains were Lady and Berry for the seniors, Wentworth for the juniors, Aldridge for the sophomores and Encinas for the ninth grade.

April found Dan Todd to captain the A class, Delmar Wentworth leading the B class and Eldon Smith as captain of the C's.

Coach E. E. Squire led the boys again this year in the do's and don'ts of good athletics.  A valuable assistant to Coach Squire was Mr. Vernon Bridges, new this year who turned out every night to coach the boys in the finer points of track and field.  An extra coach proved valuable in the fact that more boys were more thoroughly trained.

All said, L. H. S. proved itself "Challenge-worthy" in track

Our three senior track stars Norman Mohrnik, Dan Todd, and Ollie Smith give us very pleasant smiles.

in 1948.

HAILING THE BASEBALL TEAM

Baseball on the Lindsay campus is at the half way mark in league play at the time of this writing and this is how the first half of play looked.

Coach Frank Skadan's 1948 version of the Cardinals got off to a hot start by taking their arch rivals the Exeter Monarchs 5-3. Alpaugh fell before the Cards 16-8, but in the next outing Corcoran edged the Redbirds 6-5. The Woodlake game put another win in the Cardinal column 7-1, but Orosi made a comeback in the final innings to hang the second defeat of the season on Lindsay 7-6 in ten frames.

Thus early season talk of a league pennant has been replaced by sober contemplation that a perfect second half is the only way to come out at the top.

Team captain, Jerry Avina has been the mainstay of the pitching staff this year with Hal Bourquin, David Vasquez, and George Avina doing the relief hurling.

A look at the line up as it usually appears before game time shows Jerry Avina on the mound, David Buenafe catching, David Vasquez on first, Raymond Gomez second base, Hal Bourquin on third, Bill Nesbit at short stop, Bob Fortune in left field, Ernest McAllister or Bob Shafer in center field, and Raymond Haines in right field.

Five seniors on this year's first nine will not be on hand for the '49 season but from the looks of the baseball turnout this season there will be plenty of competition on hand to fill the gap.

It's the wind-up and the pitch as our Cardinal captain, Jerry Avina, burns one right over the plate.
LAUDING OUR BLOCK "L"

And over in this corner of the county fair we have not one, but dozens of strong men, perfect specimens of manhood. These men are of distinctive style and qualities because they are members of the famed Block L society of men of athletic prowess.

To be a member of this society, an athlete must have earned an A class block L or a B class block L in his senior year. A letter is earned by playing one half of the total game quarters, being in good standing scholastically and having the coach’s recommendation. The letter is then awarded by the cabinet if there are no other qualifications required.

To qualify to play on a B team a student must have no more than 87 exponents, which are determined by the student’s age, weight, and height. All boys with more than 87 exponents are automatically recognized as A class. Any boy, regardless of the number of exponents he may have, may play A class sports if he chooses.

Every one will remember the Block L dance held in March. This dance is the annual financial activity of the society and the proceeds went toward the buying of Block L pins for its members.

Every organization took its turn at the concession stands at sports activities. The Block L had a booth at the Lindsay-Corcoran basketball game and again when the nationally famous Colored Ghosts honored our gym with a game with Lindsay’s championship legion team.

Another activity in which the society took part was the Annual Y-Teen Carnival. There were two Block L concessions, the confetti stand and the autographed football drawing. The ball was signed by all the members of the A class football squad.

Ollie Smith, a member of the society last year, was elected to be this year’s president. Other officers were: Bob Fortune, vice-president; Ollie Adams, treasurer; and Norman Mohnike, secretary. Frank Skadan, coach and athletic director, is the organization’s adviser.

About three fourths of the members won’t be back next year, but the other quarter of the organization will return to play on the school’s athletic teams and should prove valuable to future victories.
CALLING OUR G. A. A.

The Girls' Sport Dept. should not be left out when speaking of athletic events for the Girls' Athletic Association contributed a large part to the health, happiness, and recreation of the feminine patrons of Lindsay High's County Fair.

Every Thursday evening immediately following the closing of the entrance gates, you would have found the girls out on the courts playing tennis or basketball and on days when the fair was closed, they could be seen hiking, bicycling, horseback riding, swimming, or a hundred other out door things important to a G. A. A. member.

Awards of sweaters, stripes or letters are given every year to those persons who acquire the number of points necessary. This year many awards were presented to those deserving members at an award party held in March.

Special G. A. A. new garments ordered during the cold wet season, printed with red cardinal and the name of the organization in green, attracted many fair-goers.

The athletic organization took part in many exhibits on and around the midway and food booths at games, Y-Teen Carnival, a play day and banquet in Tulare, a spring play day on the local fairgrounds.

This particular part of the athletic department of the Lindsay County fair was under the management of Leverta Raley, a senior who proved to be very capable and her auxiliaries, Phyllis Conkling, assistant manager, Clarice Wood, reporter and holder of financial problems, Haruko Imoto, recorder of points. Charlzie Wikkerson, busy keeper of sports equipment and finally Miss Ida Devlin, girls physical education instructor who acted as faculty adviser and consultant.

Seventeen awards were made with Leverta Raley and Haruko Imoto being the privileged two getting block "L" letters. M. Barkman, S. Depew, T. Kaneko, A. Sotelo, and C. Wood were given stripes and numerals and sweaters went to J. Adams, D. Cosmey, L. Frasher, D. Graves, J. Hutsell, D. Longan, E. Morris, P. Patton, C. Sotelo, and R. Sanders.


G. A. A. Cabinet members were: C. Wood, P. Conkling, L. Raley, H. Imoto, R. McGrane, and T. Kaneko.
NOTE OUR RACKETEERS

In the southeast corner of the Cardinal County Fair grounds is found a special group of performers who are known as tennis players. Daily and also after the regular hours of the fair, they exhibit amazing feats of speed and skill under the management of their expert sports trainer, Stephen Hanigan.

Some of the star performers make-up special squads. These well-known players are for the singles: Alfred Anderson, Bob Depew, Neil Norman, Monty Davis, Wanda Smith, Lois Weymouth, Helen Jessup, Jane Scott; for doubles: Don Fulbright, Lawrence Sherman, Jack Horttor, Monty Davis, Jack Creamer, Neil Norman, Bob Depew, Alfred Anderson, Jane Pollock, Jill Rush, Dorothy Keith, Lynn Campbell, Lois Weymouth, Wanda Smith, Helen Jessup and Jane Scott. The co-captains for the 1947-48 season were Helen Jessup and Alfred Anderson.

The special courts, which the stars and also the less experienced performers use for their daily practice, are considered by the committees of many other fairs to be so superior that several big shows, such as the county tennis tournaments and the valley semi-finals, have been held there this year.

In the past season the performers have made a fine showing for the fair which employs them. The skill and power which they had built up through hours and hours of training enabled these extraordinary players to remain undefeated in the many practice matches in which they participated during the year. In the league season they defeated the powerful teams from Tulare, by a score of 5-4, Visalia 5-4, and Porterville 7-2. However, in an important meet with Hanford the Cardinal team went down in defeat with a score of 2-7.

Also last season a large group of the Cardinal performers had the privilege of witnessing the professional tennis matches between the famous players of this sport Bobby Riggs, Jack Kramer, "Pancho" Segura, and "Dinny" Pale at Fresno, California on February 19, 1948.
WATCH OUR GIRLS’ P. E.

One of the most interesting exhibits on display in the side show tent of the Cardinal County Fair is the one which is known as Girls’ P. E. However, this display which is managed entirely by the girls under the capable direction of Miss Ida Devlin, is not confined merely to the main tent or to any one building as are most of the exhibits, but covers quite a large part of the fair grounds. Moreover, the main attraction is changed several times during the course of the fair season.

For a time after the opening of the fair season the girls may be seen displaying their strength and skill in one of the main tents as they participate in the game of volleyball. After the progress of a few weeks they will usually be found outside performing such difficult feats as shooting baskets and passing the ball as they play basketball. Later on this year other games, namely speedball and softball, which also require both skill and speed, are undertaken by these energetic girls.

Besides these various ball games, numerous minor attractions, such as badminton, archery, shuffleboard, croquet, horseshoes, and social and folk dancing are on display during most of the season.

Occasionally during their daily P. E. display the girls also demonstrate various complicated exercises which are designed to improve their strength and skill for the many different attractions in which they must appear during the season. These exercises also aid in gaining good posture and poise, as do all of the active games in which they participate. However, the exercise periods have been very few in the past year, for most of the girls are so strong and healthy by this time that they can do without that form of exercise and thus conserve their energy for the more difficult feats which they must perform every day.

Extra acclaim is deserved by those more industrial girls who are members of the Girls’ Athletic Association, an organization in which the members perform various activities after the regular hours of the fair for special awards and merit.
Introducing our Comet Editors Susan Bandy and Berniece Vetter Black working on the earlier stages of this book.

This is the end of another Cardinal County Fair. The judges have exhausted their supply of blue ribbons. The spectators are leaving; some won't be back next year. The side shows have started plans for next year's show. The exhibits have been closed down, but will appear again at the re-opening of the fair.

There are those of us who will not be here to take our places on the fair ground next year, but we will come back to look in on the judges, the spectators, the sideshows, and the exhibits.

As art editor, Dorothy Kimmard contributed the "Side Show" division page and division page lettering. Berniece Vetter Black designed the "Exhibits" page; Susan Bandy, the "Judges" page; Elna Joyce Peck, the "Spectators" page. Credit for the cover goes to Joan Perkins as well as some of the lettering. Mariko Sekiguchi and Pat Roy shared honors on the end sheets, Mariko opening the book and Pat closing it. Wanda McClain added the personal touch with her caricatures. They all had good ideas and followed them through.

Writing for the COMET is always a hard job, but we had the staff that could do it. We think that those who read our book from the front cover to the back will agree that they did a super job. Seniors on the literary staff were Bob Depew, who contributed the accounts of Block L, track, the senior class and band; June Landers was responsible for writing up the Echoing L, Toppers and Cards Senior Grade, the Spanish Club, and the senior play; Dick Dietrich wrote "A" class football, "A" class basketball, baseball, the president's message, and Hi-Y. Junior members were Sue Depew, who wrote the articles concerning Junior Statesmen, Y-Teens, Girls' League, the junior play and the teachers; and Stan Harth wrote about the Future Farmers of America, the junior class, "B" class basketball, "B" class football, and California Scholarship Federation. The new members joining the staff this year were Lorna Campbell who contributed the articles on the Sophomore Amateur Hour, tennis, girls' physical education, Spurs and Card Plebes, and Laureen Frasher, who wrote the sophomore class, chorus, Red Cross and Girls' Athletic Association articles.

Our picture shooters were Johnny-on-the-spot when things were happening. Lois Weymouth, Glendon Comstock, and Bob Keith, mixed up in Super XX, developer and hypo, turned up with some snappy snaps.

Another vital branch of the COMET was the financial department. Without it our book could not even be started. Business Manager Wayne Comstock, together with Jane Scott, Lester Chapman and Darrel Quesenberry, busied themselves selling COMETS and getting sponsors.

Mr. McFadzen and his able typers decoded our script to readable material for the printer. Our very special appreciation goes to them.

So far we have only mentioned student work, but believe us when we say that without the patience of
our teachers, we would never have survived.

Miss Sunshine Williams, our adviser, must have wondered sometimes how we would ever get the book ready to go to press. (We wondered ourselves, sometimes.) But the day has finally arrived when we say "good-bye" to the last copies.

Annuals cannot be put out without the cooperation of all concerned. Our thanks go to Mr. Castle, superintendent; Mr. Hartman, principal; teachers; Lyle Rennick, who took our seniors' pictures as well as group shots; Bob Chatters for some action shots of the lightweight football squad; Jeff Edwards for some shots of the lightweight basketball team in action; Los Angeles Engraving Company; Earl Gray Cover Company; Lindsay Publishing Company; and the "kids."

This has been a Cardinal County Fair with our banners of red and green forever waving in our memories of Lindsay High School. Our Judges have been the administration and our student government; the Spectators, our seniors, juniors, and sophomores; the Side Shows were the entertainment furnished by our sportsmen, the Exhibits, our classes and organizations.

Our goal, which we sincerely hope we have accomplished, was to please the "kids", for it is their record of their school year 1947-1948.

Susan J. Bandy,
Berniece Vetter Black, Co-editors

Art staff: Dorothy Kinnard, Wanda McClain, Patsy Roy, Joan Perkins, Elna Joyce Peck, Mariko Sekiguchi.
Literary staff: Lorna Campbell, Laureen Frasher, Stan Harth, Bob Depew, Sue Depew, June Landers.
THE INTELLECTUAL SECTION

Don't go any farther yet, folks, you haven't seen this county fair until you've seen LHS' house of wonders. Mystery looms behind every corner, and wonderment is the password. Gather around and gaze at some of the biggest wonders in captivity. Some of the biggest mysteries are behind the folds of this tent marked with the big CSF. 

Yes sir, it's a wonder and a mystery how so many kids felt the urge to work so hard to receive such a big honor as belonging to the California Scholarship Federation. At the first of this school year a total of 12 students belonged to this worthy organization, and the sum had risen to the 28 mark at the end of the first semester. Incidentally it isn't easy to be included among the ranks of those in this house of wonders, as ten grade points which can include two extra-curricular points are needed to qualify.

A glance at the activities of this group show a chartered bus leaving for the snow with these boy and girl wonders and their dates packed aboard. Snow balls galore and some frame shaking falls on the ice at Lodge Pole were the main points of interest at this CSF party. Later we find CSFers dishing out soda pop and hot dogs at basketball games and engaged in other worthy ventures.

During the first semester this year, the CSF tent was under the supervision of Stan Harth and La Rea Wells and at the half way mark of the year's studies, Joe Sekiguchi and Jean Gannaway took over the management of this business. Miss Hostetter was adviser all year for the activities of the organization and helped toward the success of every venture the group undertook.

Here's the house of mysteries, of wonders and of amazement.

J. Gannaway, L. Wells, secretaries, and S. Harth and S. Sekiguchi meet with Miss Hostetter, adviser. J. Gannaway, E. Morris, D. Dietrich, G. Comstock, get together to plan a party.

OUR BALLYHOO DEPARTMENT

Every fair needs ballyhoo. And the Echoing L has supplied just that this last year to all the exhibitors and spectators of the L H S County Fair. How else would these people have known about all coming sports events, all the important affairs happening on the gayway, the news of our fair proprietors, the new and unusual exhibits, and all the necessary advertisement to make a fair successful if it had not been for the chief organ of the fair, the Echoing L.

Publishing announcements of all displays, games, and big shows, getting the news from busy exhibitors, interviewing spectators, judging exhibits, attending gay-way activities, and checking on the live stock displays—all kept the barkers busy during the fair season.

To spread the news of our great county fair to surrounding towns, the staff sent copies of our paper to our neighbors and in return received news of their events. Since the fairs in these near-by towns often send their best sports events to our fair, this exchange of news was essential.

Stanley Harth, Bob Depew, and Dick Dietrich accompanied by Miss Allison Hostetter, the ballyhoo director, represented the Echoing L at the annual press conference at Stanford University in Palo Alto in November. A spring conference in Fresno was attended by this section also. Staff members were urged to attend these affairs in order to compare their advertising notes and methods with those of other communities.

Leading our barkers were June Landers and Dick Dietrich, editors-in-chief; Mary Jean Selby, exchange editor; Bob Depew, art editor; Stanley Harth, sports editor; Patti Givan, feature editor. The reporters included Mary Dorothy O’Hara, Lynn Campbell, Laureen Frasher, Joyce Fox, Connie Nystrom, and Clarice Wood. In charge of the technical work of our barking department were Dixie Todd and Joan Harrison.


Joan cheerfully runs off the paper. Dixie and Bob cut stencil for weekly edition.

In our French horn section, Beverly plays on while Lois takes a short rest.

Monty and Dorothy are very interested in something, their music no doubt.

No county fair would even consider making its annual appearance without the traditional touch of the county fair band. Here comes the band with its dazzling banners, blaring brass and booming basses. Make way for the band.

This year the band, under the direction of Mr. Wayne Kemper, made its first annual appearance at the Lindsay High School auditorium with a back to school radio program in which band members took part in the cast as well as in the music making. This program was given later on in a repeat performance at the annual teachers' institute in Visalia. Among its many other exhibitions were the Exeter Grape Festival, in which the band took second place prize, the Fresno Raisin Bowl festivities, the annual Porterville Armistice parade and football game, the Fresno Musical Festival, in which the band had several solo workers and ensembles as well as its appearance as a group. The band also took part in pep assemblies and football games and has the distinction of being the first band to play in Lindsay's Annual Olive Bowl football game.

An election at the beginning of the year resulted in making Wayne Comstock, senior and four year man, president and student director of the band. Beverly Phillips was elected recorder, Pam Woodward Melton the band majorette, Dixie Todd the librarian, and Glendon Comstock the property manager. Each class had representatives who were Bob Depew, Jack Verfurth, Ralph Moore, and Weldon Hartman. These officers formed the band board who worked together during the year to make final decisions on questions concerning the band.

This year was the last season for the band's five high stepping majorettes, Barbara Glick, Vincelle Spallina Awbrey, Doreen Adams, Mona Faye Smith and Wanda Glick. These girls have done a wonderful job for the past four years and as a token of gratitude each was awarded by the school a four stripe honor letter. When the band played its last for the season, there were seven empty seats in the band pit. Seven members were retiring and were on the stage above the band receiving their retirement bonuses, their high school diplomas.
One of the outstanding shows of the Cardinal County Fair is the mixed chorus hired to entertain the many sightseers and exhibitors who attend the fair.

This year the fair managers saw fit to build a new and modern music room. In this beautiful building under the very able direction of Mrs. Grace Cates, this year's chorus became one of the best.

Praiseworthy performances were given at almost all activities on or around the fair grounds. The chorus was invited numerous times to perform for evening meetings of the P. T. A., regular Thursday luncheons of the Kiwanis Club, patriotic assemblies, to present parts of the Christmas cantata at an afternoon session of the Women's Club, and to record the Christmas program over radio station KTIP. They also took part in the Fresno State College Music Festival in March where contestants from all parts of the county competed for blue ribbons and in the spring festival the first of May.

The quality of the group improved as their repertoire and experience grew thereby giving a brilliant last performance at the impressive baccalaureate service and graduation.

The chorus as a club flourished under the management of President Pam Woodward Melton and Secretary Naomi Hepburn. Patti Givan, Pam W. Melton and Betsy Campbell composed the classical trio at the beginning of the year. In the spring they were succeeded by Joan Perkins, Clarice Wood and Betsy Campbell. Solo work by W. A. Franklin, Gordon Hahnle, Patti Givan and Pam Melton, accompanied by Ruth Barkman who left the end of the semester and who was replaced by Mariko Sekiguchi should all be given credit for their individual effort. But to make a chorus as successful as this one has been this year, cooperation is needed from all the vocalists and instrumentalists.
INTRODUCING OUR HI-Y BOYS

The Hi-Y got off to a slow start this year, but with a new adviser and a call for new members this organization has become active in the last quarter of the school year.

The work of the Hi-Y may be summed up in their creed, "To create, maintain, and extend throughout the school and community high standards of Christian character." With their new adviser, Howard Wylie of the Lindsay Ripe Olive plant, to help in their activities, the reorganization of the Hi-Y has been rapid.

A nucleus of old guard members of Raymond Haines, president, Bob Shafer, vice-president, Gordon Hahnle, secretary, and Jack Creamer, treasurer has served to make the new club a success.

Activities of the Hi-Y are varied and all very important in living up to the Hi-Y creed. At many meetings doctors, lawyers, dentists, and business men from our town are present to give talks on their professions, the opportunities, drawbacks, the training necessary, the finances needed to get set up in business, and the recompense gained from the enterprise, either in pay or personal satisfaction.

Most of the Hi-Y meetings are held on nights when the gym is available, so that after the regular business session, sports may be played there. Volley ball, basketball, and team races are the competitions held on these nights, and refreshments are served before the group disbands.

Joint meetings of the Hi-Y and Y-Teens are held several times a year, and at these, date topics, manners, etc. are discussed. On these occasions the Hi-Y boys get a real treat from the refreshments provided and served by the Y-Teen girls.

The Hi-Y serves a real purpose in Lindsay High. The Y. M. C. A. board deserves many thanks for sponsoring such a group as have the ideals which the Hi-Y has.
INTRODUCING THE Y-TEENS

Step right up to the Y-Teen section if you want to see one of the most varied exhibits at the fair.

This organization is a branch of the Y. W. C. A. and includes all girls regardless of race, creed, nationality, or economic group.

Activities of Y-Teens ranged from a membership picnic at the beginning of the year to an impressive installation which closed the term of a capable cabinet of officers. Helen Kay Jessup was the student in charge of this performance, and assisting her were Lois Weymouth, vice-president; Marilyn Blue, secretary; Patti Givan, treasurer; Joan Perkins, social chairman; Berniece Vetter Black, membership chairman; Sue Depew, program chairman; Elna Peck, publicity; Nadine Davis service; LaRea Wells, music; Clarice Wood, carnival; Pam Melton, Girls' League representative; and Anita Carr and Charlicie Wilkerson, sophomore representatives. Mrs. Pearl Pollock and Miss Clara Bickford were the advisers.

Y-Teens began the year with a lovely recognition service at the Baptist Church followed by a tea at the home of Mrs. O. L. Gaither. They took a part in the affairs of the community by entering a float in the Orange Blossom Festival parade and in the Armistice Day parade. As a service to the younger children of Lindsay, a Christmas party was given which was very much enjoyed by Y-Teens as well as their quests.

For the school the Y-Teens sponsored the annual backward banquet in honor of the football players. They also arranged a lovely winter formal at the hotel, and people came from all over the fairgrounds to enjoy the Y-Teen carnival. All the girls in school were invited to drag their men to the Sadie Hawkins dance.

Y-Teen meetings featured an assortment of programs, such as a football meeting presented by Mr. Skadan, a Hi-Y exchange meeting, lessons on etiquette by Miss Bickford, and other programs which help girls to develop a well-rounded personality.
OUR PRIZE WINNING F. F. A.

What's a County Fair without an agricultural department? All county fairs have one and the L. H. S. County Fair not only has one, but a good one at that! Yes sir, Lindsay High can rightfully be proud of its F. F. A. department, operating under the steady guidance of Adviser F. J. Robbins and with the wholehearted cooperation of thirty-five hard working members.

Step a little closer, folks, and let me tell you a few of the many things this group has accomplished this past year.

First of all, there was the annual initiation of the “Green Hands” into its F. F. A. ranks. Football season found the F. F. A. ers circulating schedules for the L. H. S. football games, and in doing so, increased the size of their treasury by selling advertising space on the schedules. During Thanksgiving time, a turkey donation was held by the F. F. A. and the person with the winning number on his donation ticket walked off with a turkey. Of course, this industrious group had a booth at one of the basketball games; and they handled the concession smoothly and efficiently.

Lindsay was well represented at almost all agricultural meetings with Bill Allen and Bud Depee acting as delegates to the state meeting at San Luis Obispo; and Bill Berry and Wesley Bivens represented L. H. S. at the Vanderhoof Beef Cattle Field Day at Woodlake.

Yes sir, L. H. S. can boast an active and successful F. F. A. chapter that knows nothing but success.

So step right up, look things over, and know that you're looking at a group of hard working agricultural students who really deserve the title "Future Farmers of America."


Listen to those long-winded statesmen battle for what they think right! Watch that parliamentary procedure and just hear that knowledge of world situations! Do you know who this group is? Why it's the Junior Statesmen of Lindsay Senior High School.

Yes sir, this is the booth of parliamentary procedure of current topic discussion and of general statesmanship. L. H. S. boasts a fine, well organized, well attended active chapter of Junior Statesmen, an organization that works for the good of the school and for the good of the nation as well as for the improvement of the individual.

A Junior Statesman can be identified easily by the unique, multi-colored pin that members of this organization wear. Bakersfield was full of people wearing this type of pin last spring, when the Junior Statesmen held their Spring Conference in that city. Among the junior parliamentarians from all over the state, were the Lindsay delegation, supporting a bill that had been drafted by the L. H. S. organization.

Pam W. Melton and Phyllis Conkling held the presidential reins during the two terms this year and with the help of Miss Hostetter, chapter adviser, they guided the club through an active and successful year.

Besides the inter-chapter discussions this year, tri-chapter meetings were held with nearby organizations to promote a larger realm of knowledge.

Again and again, the Junior Statesmen of Lindsay Senior High School stand as staunch supporters of youth's understanding of current events, and of junior statesmanship, indeed a praiseworthy accomplishment.

So step right up, anybody can come, crowd around a little closer and see those L. H. S. students who are in the know about what goes on today.

MEET THE JR. STATESMEN
Above: Our Girls' League meets once a month. This angle shot reveals their smiling faces as they gather on the lawn. Right: President Judy chats with her capable cabinet on the steps. They also hold a meeting once a month. Sitting are Pam Melton and Judy Keeley, as Sue Depew, Elna Joyce Peck, Shirley Norris, Dixie Todd, Regina McGrane, Clarice Wood, Wanda Glick, and Betty Jo Depee stand around them.

COURTESIES TO THE GIRLS' LEAGUE
From all over the fair grounds crowds swarmed to see the exhibition of the most beautiful and charming girls in the world, known as Girls' League. Every girl in Lindsay High belonged to this organization, and each girl worked on one of the standing committees which were school beautiful, assemblies, entertainment, ways and means, and friendship.

Mrs. Woodward was in charge of this exhibition and Miss Devlin the assistant sponsor. Student leaders were Judy Keeley, president; Sue Depew, vice-president; Wanda Glick, secretary; Shirley Norris, treasurer. Clarice Wood, Regina McGrane, Elna Peck, Colleen Taylor, Dixie Todd, Pam Melton, and Betty Jo Depee were also members of the Girls' League Council.

This organization had a great variety of activities on exhibit. They displayed service, entertainment, and recreation.

Two very entertaining assemblies for the entire student body were planned by Girls' League. The first one was a patriotic assembly for Armistice Day.

Santa Claus, bringing gifts to all the teachers, was the chief attraction of the Christmas assembly.

During football season the girls sold programs and purchased an electric cooker for use by all organizations in keeping hot dogs hot at game. They also bought pins so they would be known around the fair grounds.

Something new was added to Girls' League this year. It was the "Leap Year Leap," a party to which the entire student body was invited. All the girls dragged their men out and had a "rip roaring" good time.

Girls' League stood out as one of the up and coming exhibits this year, and even though they're still a young organization, they have set their eyes forward for bigger and better things in the future.


Saludos amigos! Would you like to speak Spanish? Then step right up and be instructed by the County Fair’s most renowned Spanish teachers, the Spanish club members!

You would soon learn phrases such as “Como esta Usted?” meaning “How are you?” “Como se llamo?” meaning “What is your name?” and also you might learn “Dame un besito,” which means “Give me a little kiss.” (This you might find interesting.)

After joining this crew of Spanish speaking Americans, you automatically become a member of the already formed Spanish Club of the Cardinal County Fair. Then leaders are chosen and your Spanish Club business starts rolling. This past year the gang was led by June Landers, president; Bill Pieschke, vice-president; Harlan Smith, secretary; La Rea Wells, treasurer; Mary Ann Canada, program chairman; and Patti Givan, song leader.

Each year a banquet is held in the main booth in real Spanish style. Only Spanish is spoken. This last year it was held most appropriately on El Cinco de Mayo. Also an afternoon assembly was enjoyed by the other spectators.

Another activity into which the members entered was the annual Y-Teen Carnival. For this the members decorated their booth in grand Spanish style and earned extra pennies to have their pictures taken at the snapshot booth in this country fair.

While walking around the fair grounds, the estudiantes de espanoles soon found that there was no way to designate them from the rest of the spectators so the members decided to have little pins, which would show their membership in this great organization.

Senora Ketelsen was el professora de estudiantes espanoles.
INTRODUCING
OUR RED CROSS

Standing: Bob Keith, Mariko Sekiguchi, Monty Davis, La Rea Wells, adviser,
Clara Bickford. Sitting: Mary Selby, Elna Peck, Leverta Raley, and Mary Lou Barkman.

Like every fair the Cardinal County Fair must have some provision for the health and well being of the
attendants not only of this fair, but for fair goers all over the world. One of the most noteworthy and service
giving of all organizations is the Junior Red Cross.

The eleven council members were chosen for their interest and enthusiasm. They were Leverta Raley,
the president; Mary Lou Barkman, vice-president; Elna Joyce Peck, secretary; Wilma Golightly, treasurer, and
Phyllis Conkling, Monty Davis, Mariko Sekiguchi, Wanda Smith, Jean Selby, Nadine Davis and Bobby Keith.

The council with Miss Clara Bickford, the home economics teacher as faculty adviser, took on and spon-
sored many activities among which was the support of the Finnish war orphan, Seppo, raising the needed ninetynine-
six dollars. They made one person’s life a little easier and more secure. They raised money for the Red Cross
fund: they wrapped and packed Christmas gift boxes; they gathered all of fifty pounds of old clothes for refu-
gees. Their services were varied for they sponsored an alumni basketball game with the 1946 varsity vs. the
1948 varsity teams and later in February the council members put a lot of work in on the fun house at the carni-
val. Concessions at games were also a source of income. Their only social events of the year were the lunch-
eons every month.

No matter where it is found the Red Cross is always doing good and the Junior Red Cross, an affiliate
of the older organization, has done remarkable things. Credit goes to the council and adviser who have worked
untiringly.

Mariko, Leverta, and Clarence fill
Red Cross gift boxes. Right: Clar-
ence Harding, makes a candy sale to
Anita Carr while Glendon Comstock
looks on.
Upper left: Who couldn’t yell loud with Yell Leader Joyce Fox and Clarice Wood (left) and Jane Pollock leading the yells? Upper right: Whew, they doo d it. The Cardettes just finished edging out the Exeter lights 36 to 35 at the L. H. S. gym. From left to right are B. Burgin, S. Harth, S. Sonoda, D. Buenafe, and B. Nesbit. Left center—Greetings: J. Garabedian and B. Fortune meet I. Hill, M. Anderson, A. Carr, and B. J. Depee in the hall and make with the chatter. Middle center: No funny business here, as Jack Verfurth casts his ballot for the one who is to go to the Freedom Train. Bob Thomson makes sure everything’s all right. Right center: Time to go home, as Elma Peck, Nadean Davis, Elva Morris and Arlene Newman prepare to board the bus. Lower left: Lois Weymouth and Laurene Frusher take in a little of the game. Lower center: The brass section stands up. Lower right: Delmar Wentworth tries to start his midget hot rod.
So long, everyone, see you next year.

To the best mom I know, love from your son.